AMWA NEWS

AMWA at White House Event on Reducing Healthcare Costs

AMWA featured in Philadelphia Medicine (Philadelphia Med Society)

AMWA Remembers Dr. Susan Love

AMWA Leaders at July 4 White House Celebration

Read more about AMWA News and Members in the News

ADVOCACY

AMWA endorses ERA Now Resolution (House & Senate) to support 28th Amendment on equality for women and LGBTQ+ individuals.

Learn more about the Reproductive Health Coalition co-founded by AMWA and Doctors for America. Join a Subcommittee.

Learn More about AMWA Advocacy Efforts

MEMBER OPPORTUNITIES

Embrace your inner leader. Earn the ELEVATE Certificate in Leadership. Apply now for October start. Please share this opportunity with your network. Hear from past attendees.

Registration open for AMWA EVOLVE Certificate in Leadership for Women Residents and Fellows, tailored to the specific needs of women at this career stage. ENROLL

AMWA Officer & Board of Directors Nominations Open

AMWA Annual Meeting March 22-24, 2024
Join the Annual Meeting Planning Committee
Submit to present a workshop or hot topics presentation

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES: (View full listing)
- PATH seeking Admin & Operations Manager.
- Considering a run for Congress? AMPAC 2023 Campaign School
- Apply for open seat on CPT Editorial Panel (9/29)
- Apply to be AMWA / MWIA UN Young Physician Representative

SURVEYS / RESEARCH: Gender/Parental Status (View full listing)
GRANTS: AWHS grants for Trainees View full listing

EVENTS

JULY 21 | 4pm ET
The IMG’s Guide to Effective Case Reports

JULY 27 | 8pm ET
IMG Presents: Education Lecture Series

SEPT 8-10
AMWA Interim Meeting
Washington, DC

ON-DEMAND CME
Managing Drug Interactions When Treating Patients for COVID-19

Advances in Management of Endometriosis

Uterine Fibroids: Change the Culture of Care

View All CME Modules

JOB POSTS

New: Orthopedic Surgeon (Northern Light AR Gould Hospital in Maine)
View full listing

SUPPORT

Fertility Coaching Group (beg Sept). Connect with other physicians.

PROGRAMS

Awards - Fellowship Mentorship Leadership Training Speakers Bureau

DISCOUNTS